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The Hospital
And Plumbing
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Nippon Yusen 
Holds Meeting
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Also Gloves, Fancy Vests, Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Suit Cases

B. Williams & Co

:
;

’

and Valises.

-70 Yates St., Victoria, B. C.
Question of Giving Work to 

Single Firm Engages Atten
tion of Directors.

Japanese Steamship Company 
Have General Gathering at 

Tokio.

%SC %*•»

n
fortned that the board deems it desir- • 
able to have all small, work done by a 
single firm, but that work exceeding a 
certain amount should be open to 
tender

Mr. Wilson had been informed that 
three members of the board had in<i- 
gated the master plumbers to ask for 
a change of system.

• Mr. Twigg said he had the day previ
ous pet one of the master plumbers by 
appointment and arranged' to bring the 
matter up, more on a question of prin
ciple than anything else. As the firm 
of A. & w. Wilson had been doing the 
plumbing work for about ten years, it 
was only fair that some of the other 
firms should be given a chance.

Mr. Wilson, replying to Mr. Twigg, 
spoke sarcastically of the amount of 
support in contributions given the hos
pital by the laboring men of the city. 
He advised the board to .prohibit bis 
firm from tendering on any hospital 
plumbing work.

In order to bring the matter to a vote. 
Mr, Twigg moved that, for a period of 
six months, the plumbing work at the 
hospital be gives some firm other than 
that of A. & ,W. Wilson.

This was seconded by Mr. James.
In amendment, Mr. Helmcken moved, 

seconded by Mr. Holland: ■
“That the master plumbers be thank

ed for their communication, and be in
formed that their recommendations will 
receive proper consideration; that there 
is at present, and has been for some 
time, the system of a fair distribution 
of patronage amongst the trade, a»d 
that a copy of the return be forwarded 
t^e master plumbers.”

Ater some rurther discussion, tbe 
amendment carried, Messrs. Twigg and 
J ames alone voting “No."

Mayor McCaudless forwarded a list 
of the members on the police, and stat
ed that, on the issuing of proper cer
tificates granting the agreed upon privil
eges to members of the force, he would 
hand, over the sum of $600 in Ms pos
session.

A form of certificate prepared by Sec
retary Elworthy was adopted.
■ The medical superintendent reported 
that the number of patients admitted 
during November numbered 80; treated, 
138; total days’ stay, 1,699; 6tily aver
age, 56 <19. Adopted.

donations at reading 
acknowledged from Mrs. Helmcken, 
Mrs. Virtue and “A Friend.”

The finance committee reported hav
ing met at the hospital at 4.30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, December 16th. “Accounts 
for November amounting to $1,769.56 
were examined and approved for pay
ment. In the accounts are included the 
sum of $135.44, estimated to be a six 
months’ supply of potatoes; also 
charge of $40 for repairs to sewers, and 
$30 for installing telephone connection 
between the ward kitchens and office. 
Notwithstanding these charges, the
-------ge per diem cost per patient '

$1.56. The total days’ stay was 
1,699. The salaries for the same month 
amounting to $867.27, were paid on due 
date. We would recommend that Mr. 
Burrell be appointed auditor for the 
present year, and that the audit 
made at the end of each half year, and 
that the books of the hospital be closed 
at the end of each half year.”

The board then went into private 
business in connection with the matter 
Of treating Marine, hospital patients.

A Motion That Job Be Let In 
Open Competition Is 

Voted Down.
Bulgarian Gypsies 

Invade Nanaimo
a wide-awafke merchant and a lending ^ 
member of the Board of Trade havifig 
arranged an excursion for their benefit, 
fjmte a large sum of money was left 
m town by the visitors.

BRYAN VISITS TOLSTOI.

Moscow, Dec. 17.—Wm. J. Bryan ar
med here today and went to visit 
Count Tolstoi. Mr. Bryan will proceed 
to St. Petersburg on December 19.

THE COTTON INDUSTRY.

Chariot te, N. C., Dec. 17.—Following 
the example of the southern cotton 
manufacturers, who met in Charlotte 
on the 8th instant, the spinners of 
England have called a meeting to be 
held in Manchester, England, on De
cember 29 to discuss the question of 
curtailment in the cotton industry.

------------- a-------------
Harry Ziegler, a resident of Philadelphia 

and a member of the life saving guard at 
Atlantic City, saved 52 lives during six 
weeks of the season at that resort.

Proceedings In 
The Will Case

with, Mr. Dnnsmnir. Witness wished 
to see Oipt. Josh Freeman, skipper of 
the ' dory of the Stas, and discovered 

had left. Went the following day 
to the exchange and found he had left 
on December 20th. From that circum
stance knew the date of last meeting 
with Mr. Dnnsmnir. Witness would 
swear that Alexander Duusmuir told 
■him he was finishing the San Leandro 
house during December 20th conversa
tion.

Report That Wreck of the Steam
er Discovery Has Been 

Found.
V

he

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The major portion of yesterday even

ing’s reguiar monthly meeting of the 
hoard of directors of the Provincial 
tioyal Jubilee hospital was given over 
to a threshing out of the question of 
the desirability of making a change ih 
the manner of having plumbing done 

\at the institution. For years past the 
Vork has been done by Messrs. A. & 
iW. Wilson, and at the last meeting of 
the board a letter was read from the 
master plumbers, in which the latter 
sought to have the work done in open 
competition. A letter from the Trades 
and Labor Council read last evening 
supported the master plumbers’ position 
and a lively discussion ensued 
■what attitude the board should take 
in the matter. Director Twigg, as a 
representative of the labor interests, 
making a strong plea that the principle 
of open competition in all hospital work 
hould be adopted. Mr. Twigg’s ef

forts to arrange that another firm 
should be given a trial for a short per
iod, were unavailing, however, the board 
deciding to leave the matter as hereto
fore, in tbe bands of the building and 
grounds committee.

iR. S. Day presided, and there were 
present also: Directors Helmcken, Wil
son, Braverman. ShotboK, Lewis, 
Humphrey, Twigg, Forman, Holland, 
(Pemberton and Dr. Basel.

An invitation from the Women’s 
Auxiliary to asset in making the an
nal hospital ball, which is to be held 
on December 30, a success, was accept
ed, with thanks.

Donations to the hospital fund from 
F. W. iP„ $28; A. Walters, Salt Spring 
Island, $5, and estate A. Van Lokerer,
$25., were acknowledged, with thanks.

The following letter was then read :
F. Elworthy, Esq., Secy. Directors of 

Jubilee Hospital, City.
Dear Sir,-—In the report of the proceed

ings of the regular meeting of Board of 
Directors of thè Jubilee Hospital on the 
17th Inst., and published In the Colonist 
on the following day, a communication 
from the master plumbers, asking for 
equal distribution of the plumbing work re
quired by the hospital, etc., was held by 
one of the directors, Mr. A. Wilson, to have 
been “fathered by the Trades and 
Council and aimed at hie firm.”

I am directed to state that the Trades 
and Labor Connell has had nothing what
ever to do with the communication referred 
to above. Whenever the council considers 
It necessary to express an opinion on any
thing concerning the hospital, It Invariably 
does so frankly and direct, through tts sec
retary. . «

I am further directed to state that while 
the council emphatically denies having In avera 
any way Inspired or prompted the said onlv 
communication. It has no hesitation In en
dorsing the principle contained In the re
quest made by the master plumbers as 
correct, and deserving the favorable consid
eration of the Board of Directors.

CHRISTIAN SIVERTZ,
T Secretary.
In this connection the following state

ment was submitted :
Statement showing the cost of plumbing 

at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
| nJ" twelve months ending October 31st,

, i - (j ■ v <c wL. -jv
Labor. Materials.

Band of Derelicts From Terminal 
Pitched Camp In Coal

(From Friday’s Doily.)Cross-examination of Captain 
Mighell -—Another Skip

per Examined.
News was brought by the Pleiades Of the 

general meeting of the Nippon Yoee»
Rev. wiinam C. Shaw, rector of the SB**.****. aL Tokl2 on November 

Church of the Advent East Oakland a* which President Kondo said that
Dean of San Francisco. ReSor of ?e ?°tert.lned grave misgivings in regar* 
church for four years TTnd mot 4!*»■»■ ^ Russo-Japanese negotiations, ut ander Dun-mufr Performed that 11 there was more delay the foreign

u «ras» zà z r™ ;sxs;
gW? company b£

the residence of Mrs. Agnew. There J tilltlee were to continue for one 
were present Messrs. James Dnnsmnir, two the rate of dividends would 
Low and Taylor. Was introduced to lowered. Mr. Kondo, In his private caps- 
Alexander Dunsmuir and, with idea of city, denied that the government subsidy 
finding out his condition, having heard to the N. K Y. was no longer necessary, 
he was a man addicted to drink, talk- and declared that it Was Indirectly produe- 
ed with him. He talked clearly and tlve tot the country, 
distinctly. Witness talked with Alex- As has been reported, the Nippon Yusen 
ander Dunsmuir for five minutes. There Kalsha has placed, an order with the Mitra 
was no question, in witness’ mind, that Blshi Shhrtrallding yard at Nagasaki, to* 
Alexander Dunsmuir was intelligent, the construction of a big new steamship 
He was not under the influence of Intended for the American service to Vlc- 
Iiquor. Afterwards drove on to San torla and Seattle. The vessel will be thé 
Pedro, where the ceremony was per- largest and beet of the kind ever built hi 
formed. Alexander Dunsmuir mode the ^aPftn- It will be a three-decked steel 
responses in a very dear and distinct vessel, have 7,300 projected gross tonnage 
manner. Never saw a man go through a“d 5,500 projected gross horsepower, and * 
the ceremony clearer. After ceremony wi*j be aamed the Tango Mara, 
witness congratulated thè couple and «egarding the line tc^thls port and Re
made out the marriage certificate, which att*e from Yokohama and Hongkong, the 
was duly signed. Spoke ta Mr. Duns- ïtpoiî The Pacific ocean has become
muir, who invitM witness to visit him the deld acate competition among the 
at his home. There were no contor- !L8ll£p€r8' The uÇ*LIna Commercial
tiens of his face, nothing oeculiar abopt w C^“panyV whIdb wa« organised
his look or eyes. In his manner of S? s,prlng- wa? a keen rival in the S« 
walking no shuffling apparent. Talked , servlce- ana depreciation «C
with Mrs. Wallace during the carriage ff lght_ra‘ea consequent on the competl- 
drive to San Pedro She appeared to t on’ affe?ted the voyages to other Pacifie be in very good health PP P“fts- There were many seceders from the

During the cross-examination of rant- **PPers’ agreement and the company could

‘Tînd M® "Daris8- tobCim^that0^ ^s.was a deCTeaae the frelgbt

n?,rZiü'L„rTi„m ''vitnçss, in regard to passenger traffic the annul
l .B°t ^'td- report said the Osaka exhibition caused the

Mr. Bodwel] asked his lordship to unusual prosperity to be noted In the pa»- 
adjourn until this morning, as he was senger traffic of the coasting service, while 
cot reedy to -o on with cros^-examnie- the addition of new steamers attracted 
turn of th» Inst witness. The om-n-t- cabin passengers to the company’s Amerl- 

accordingly adjourned until 10.30 can service. Moreover, the announcement 
this monnug. made by the Canadian government to raise

the Immigration tax next year, accounted 
for the great increase of steerage passen
gers on that line.

:City.

Concert at Northfleid — Girl’s 
Hockey Team to Visit 

Capital.

Clergyman Examined Who Per
formed the Marriage Cere

mony at San Pedro.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. Dec. 18.—The band 

of Bulgarian gypsies who have been 
bauished from Vancouver, have pitched 
tneir tents here. They nave iniormed 
the police that they leave in two weeks 
for Honolulu, aud have been allowed to 
establish themselves beyond the city 
limits for the time being. How they 
propose to get into Honolulu, seeing 
that they cannot get into the United 
States, they do not explain.

A big battle is expected here tomor
row, when the Vancouver Hugby teams 
come over to play for the cup. Nanaimo 
has a very strong team this year, in
cluding both the Marshalls, the Snow- 
<tens and Randle (the latter played on 
tlie all-Canadian team which visited 
England last year), and the struggle 
promises to be the finest in years. The 
last time tlje Terminals met the Hornets 
in Ngnaimo the Téstrlt was very dlose, 
and while Nanaimo has a better team 
this year, the Vancouver team is, if 
anything, weaker.

The steamer Connemaugh sailed yes* 
jerday naeming for thè Hawaiian 
Islands. The Titania is now under thé 
chutes loading for San Francisco, and 
the Wyefield is waiting her tam at the 
ballast wharf.

Constable'Neen, who has been in the 
hospital fur tbe last few weeks suf
fering from an injury to his arm in
flicted twenty years ago, but which 
only recently began to be troublesome, 
is now convalescent and has returned 
home. He will hardly be fit for duty 
this year, ljowever.

A number of Nanaimo people took 
part in a concert this evening given 
at North field in aid of St. Luke’s 
church. It is not often nowadays that 
the once prosperous mining -village is 
favored with an entertainment of any 
kind, aud there was consequently a large 
turn-out of the inhabitants. Northfleid, 
however, is looking no again. Employ
ees of the Western Fuel Company‘who 
abandoned th°ir homes there when thé 
mine closed down, and who have lately 
been assigned work in the mew slope at 
iDeoarture Bay. And their former ro^i- 
dences as near the pit hea'd as their 
homes in Nanaimo, and have, in many 
instances, moved back again.

The ho<*koFr elnh are nr«f*t-icing
whenever the weather permits, for the 
New Vnar’s J>av g ««me at Victoria. Th^v 
on-jo’-pr? pn o-v»omitpr -with fhp junior

T,!<)iT.qtline ro«|-p»f)qy pffOT*.

noon. The boys’ team hns "been weak- 
, ened by the loss of «eypràl nia y ers. m- 
eind»T)" tllgk MeNinnon. who. owing
te bo«*neeq hOT*”0. arp un ° bip fe »*et eut 
te •nr«ctî/»o> 
he-vp a bettor phan^o rf avenging fhe 
'’“'-at they re-eeived here a few weeke 
ago.

(From Friday’s Dally.'
At the opening of yesterday 

mg’s proceedings of the Supreme court 
case of Hopper vs. Dnnsmnir, B. P. 
Davis, K. (J., asked re expected tele
gram from Mr. Hineman tègarding his 
coming to Victoria. Mr. Bodwel! stated 
that he had not yet heard from Mr. 
Hineman, but had telegraphed him 
again and had not yet received a reply.

Mr. Davis asked Mr. Mighell one ques
tion more before cross-examination re
garding the terms of the charter of the 
ship from Ladysmith to Honolulu.

Cross-examined by E. V. Bodwell, K. 
C., Mr. Mighell stated that he was the 
president of the largest sailing ship fleét 
m the United States; he had also a 
private fleet of his own. The capital 
of the company is $1,000,000. Witness 
was asked a number of questious hy 
Mr Bodwell regarding several charters 
which were corroborations of yester
day’s evidence. Anything that happen
ed after business hours was absolutely 
unknown to witness. Had not any 
doubt about the date of December 20, 
when he last saw Alexander Dunsmuir. 
Alexander told him during that conver
sation that he was going to New York 
on the following day. Referring to the 
conversation with Alexander Dunsmuir 
and Mr. Fritch, at which the witness 
was present, questions were asked re
garding the financial standing of John
son & Lock. It Mr. Fritch had follow
ed Mr. Dunsmuir’» advice he would 
have saved money. Mr. Low was 
manager of R. Dunsmuir & Sons. Wit
ness had had charters signed by Mi. 
Low. Witness thought Mr. Low took 
charge about 1897. Previous to him 
Mr. Jewett was in charge. It did not 
make any difference to witness whether 
Alexander Dunsmuir was at the office 
or not, because his absence did not in
terfere with witness’ business transac
tions with the firm of R. Duusmuir & 
Sons

as to morn-
year or 
not be

x>

Vancouver 
Boys Drill

6

.

Public Schools Close With Mili
tary Exhibition By Pupils In 

Drill Hall.

Terminal City’s Common Sense 
Method of Solving Cadet 

Question.

Lord Dundonald Inspects Duke 
of Conaught’s Rifles and 

Meets Veterans.matter were

From Our Own Corn*ooSent.
Vancouver, Dec. 18.—The Christmas 

school term was fittingly closed this 
year by a military entertainment in the 
Drill hall. This took place on Friday 
night.

The military companieà of the differ
ent schools were inspected and the pub
lic school bugle and drum band made 
tneir orst appearance. After inspection
the juvenile soldiers sang the -National rra, , „ ,
Anthem, "The Maple Leaf.” During TZ then adjourned for lunch
tue evening a trophy was presented to «, Rbdwell, after lunch, continued 
the winning rifle school team, and each ZL Mr- M,Bbell.
player was presented with a handsome n. a,3^X 9i,e
pin from the principals of the schools. «ncLj*?lIc!r, m ***** Pa]2"
A handsome cup was presented for the SU1® ^h'PV’hg Company. Did no bnii-
school rifle team making the highest at, PTd eS£.n BOT .^<xr„ Pa8t thr»e
score for the week, while the pupils in £®?TS- Dunsmuir & Sons. Did
each school making the highest indi- i Î04 Alexander and James Dunsmuir 
vidual rifle score, were presented with Sten!3 November and December, 
medals by the officers of the Sixth fiegi- ^ “JX JamCS DunsmUlr

The pupil who made the highest. ^Re-directly examined by E. P. Davis, 
average score was presented witn a ™Pi’v testJ®ed_ aa to _ length
medal, from Colonel Worsnop. and the ±ŸZFÎZ Dunsmuir after
pupil who has made the largest number ^ Dailaad ferry, ■
of bull’s eves was nraspnipd witVi « Oftpt. Eugene Mb son Freenmn, pilotmedal from Captain Ste^rL h commissioner of San Francisco harbor,

Major-General Dundonald inspected «S?? J?8? v? ¥r" Duxton, and testi-
the local militia Friday night. There fied- he ,had know” Alexander Duns-
were over 200 in line. A large numbe! Sulr iln5e =«™e to San Francisco, 
of spectators were nresenL The enm For first ten Years saw him nearlymanning officer was accompanied by Te qS»’ afte^aTda ,les9 s«1.dom-.. Duriue 
staff. Dolonel Denny, Captain Newton 1899J*^ J'i™ thra« ti™e®,peI

-Colonel Holmes n ' h in month at bis office and on tbe Oaklandwas ass^tttoMonri vTors^ , £er^; TalH^aBy with him on gen-

the marclf paasUtie the* ste^^eiÜ^veS Th^m^t lasÎTaf'the firot. 
.smart. Loto Dundonald since th^®}tan^ ^Slnc'e* 'ItT AJ^dlr 
South African war. there had been the ttons^iuir wtei he sick at the
impression among many that there .was .f^anThoteT Took drinks there with
no use for close order in regular war- 'T.rana_ü,tel- . -L<’VK nrmK8 mere witnfare hut those htm. Did not notice any change in hisSnt tW h Tr!? ,u d, this opinion pto:sical appearance du/mg any of the 
thé8 dos^ order He thSfih? thi vtZ whole time he knew him. Saw no
coévér miKtb, had ev^n^rit <>han»e in Ws memory from first to
thé figuis He said hi1 f ZZZf 1«st. 'Saw him on December 20, 1899,
,, ^ -U.C said Ü6 fdt proud to «nj»» nornsfi T"ho foiTv iHopvprRpd witli& UarSÏ’»W«±i Z MmCoi fh1t day He toSSl btoh

had notiopd « $LU5 he Intelligently and coherently; was with
to with ^oith ZJZZZ adoT?' ! him for about twenty-five minutes,
tof ii f a medals.He emd: i Kever say w-lth ’a ]ady on the
where wouïd ,you’1 ferry. jfSonretimes would meet him go-
would a «panrtrt Wnei» *m!, (m board and would generally go
hev ^ hke Vancouver, ,,ff tle ferrv with him. Went to his
man eveIY office in 1898 and 1899. Had seen him
organiraifmi rT^afDiS,'i ^?e„ 6ai^ a Pf" j transact business in his office in 1898. 
VonId enahla 7 Î which ! When witness visited him at the Grand

■ Æ ettsi-sscorps. •

Labor
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James Cauley committed suicide at the 
Central hotel last Saturday evening by 
drinking carbolic acid. The deceased ap
plied late the preceding night for a bed. 
He signed the register, paid in advance 
and went to bed without attracting any 
particular notice. The next morning at 
11 o’clock the bed was still occupied, and at 
4 p. m. the chambermaid found upon open
ing the door a strong smell of carbolic acid 
and in the middle of the room the body of 
the man was lying on the floor.—«Fernle 
Free Press.

DISCOVERY IS FOUND.

Wreck of the Lost Steamer Said to Be 
Located.

16

According to advices from Juneau, the 
wreck of the lost Nome steamer Discovery 
is believed to have been found. An India* 
from Cross Sound, not far from there, has 
arrived at Juneau and reports seeing the 
wreck of a vessel, which is without doubt 
that of the Discovery. The Indian de
scribe* the hull of the vessel as black and 
the cabin white. He says the smokestack 
and spars are gone, and that the bows are 
broken in. The United States revenue cut
ter Rush has gone in search of the wreck, 
with the Indian aboard.
. The steamer Discovery was 
steamer of about 200 tons. She was built 
at Port Townsend in 1894. She sailed from 
Yakutat for Puget Sound early In October, 
with about thirty persons. J. Bent, a pas
senger on the Excelsior, arriving on the 
Sound November 28th, brought news that 
life preservers bearing the 
ery” were strewn along the beach near the 
mouth of Seal river, below Yakutat. Bent 
also found portions of the bull of a boat. 
The theory advanced at that time was that 
the vessel had been wrecked within a fexr 
hours after leaving Yakutat.

Cross Sound Is the farthest point north 
where the vessels, bound from Nome or 
Valdez, can find a safe channel leading to 
the Inside passage. Sometimes they go 
through Icy straits or through passage*, 
north or south of Sitka. However, the 
(Cross Sound passage is usually taken and. 
It is now believed without a doubt that the- 
Discovery was wrecked In that body off 
water. Near the entrance to Cross Sound 
there are unmarked reefs, and marine me* 
say there are no aids to navigation. It is 
believed that the Discovery was heading 
for Juneau and attempted to make the 
passage during bad weather.

be

The White Bear Mining Company Is 
taking active steps to secure conditions 
that will permit of the construction of Its 
proposed 100-ton concentrator on the El
more oil process within the city limits In 
preference to selecting a mill site outside 
of the community. In this effort the com
pany is asking the assistance of the cor
poration on one or more points, and the 
dispsltion of the city council, so far as 
evidenced to date, is unquestionably to 
render what assistance Is possible under 
the circumstances.—Rossland Miner.

Hé-frAnd what, pray, la a j>totnre he*?
His Wife—A picture hat Is a work -of 

mllv.nery art.
He (glancing at the bill)—You mean 

millionary art, dear.—Cincinnati. Tribune.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, as 
m. safeguard against infectious diseases. w

1902.
November ......
December ...........

1903.
January .............
February ..........
March ...............
April ....................
May ......................
June .....................
July .....................
August ..............
September ......
October ..............

a small.$ 2.90 
. 11.25

Victor-* A '■'•'ill. tb®7’pf01*e.$ 12.05 
7.10

« 12.20 12.85
'895
20.15
17.45

3.oO Mayor Manson still refrains from 
definitely announcing his intentions with 
respect to the mayoralty, the requisition 
not yet having been presented. Mr. 
•Geo. Johnson will run in the South 
Ward. He has served oue term on the 
council, and two years ago had the 
curiously unpleasant experience of be
ing defeated by the casting vote of the 
/’•ctuHimg officer. Aid. Harris will pro
bably exchange the South Ward for the 
Middle Ward.

About five and twenty Hornby and 
iDenman Islanders were in town yester
day making their Christmas purchases,

11.50
5.55 name “Discov-1.00 4:35 o- 3.00, 4.40 “My life has been strangely ruled by the 

number 9,” Plus X. is quoted as saying 
previous to being chosen Pope. “Nine 
years I was a schoolboy at Riese; nine 
years a student at Padua; nine years 
curate at Tombolo ; nine years a priest at 
Salzano; nine years a canon at Treviso: 
nine years à bishop of Mantua; now for 
nine years. I have been cardinal patriarch 
st Venice. If I become Popp—as long as 
God wills! perhaps another nine years.”

The death of A. E. F. Van Houch from 
cancer of the stomach, took place on Tues
day last at 8 p. m„ at Mara. The de
ceased, who was 55 years of age, was a 
native of France, and was well and widely 
known throughout the valley, having re
sided here since 1885, and always took 
lively Interest in public affairs, especially 
with matters connected with the locality 
in which he lived.—Armstrong Advertiser.

The replacing of the eastern wing of the 
C. P, R. ronnd-house, which was destroyed 
by fire last July, is now an accomplished 
fact. The new structure which has cost 
$18,000, Is much larger than the old one 
and of a more substantial character, the 
walls being of concrete 24 Inches thick. 
The windows are now being put in place 
preparatory to putting the building in use. 
Extensive Improvements and alterations 
in the yard are also contemplated and plans 
for the same are now out, which will em
brace a remodeling of the yard, new sta
tion buildings and new . sheds and 
houses.—Kamloops Standard.

The ore shipments from the Slocan this 
year will hardly run over 15,500 'tons. This 
Is less than half what the shipments were 
for last year, and the lowest production 
in the history of the camp. Without going 
into an exhaustive discussion of the wbys 
and wherefores of the great falling off, it 
is apparent to all that a strong game is 
being played by the operators. Just what 
the outcome will be It Is hard to say, but 
this is certain that the government' aid by 
bonus has not increased the output. Per
haps when the SilverjLead Association gets 
its organization In proper working trim 
under the new pooling scheme, there will 
be a different story to tell of the Slocan.— 
New Denver Ledge.
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Lhairman Day thought a very exag
gerated notion prevailed as to the 
plumbing done at the hospital. The 
Trades and- Labor Council should be in-

a

There is an old saying about the folly of locking the stable after the horse 
is stolen, and from this may be taken a lesson in reference to the treatment 
of croup and colds.!■

-<
COTTAGE CITY SAILS. ",

Alaska Liner Resumes Her Service to the 
North.

!

Children Have Croup, ware-

Steamer Cottage City, Capt. D. Wallace, 
resumed her service to Alaskan ports yes
terday, when she sailed for Skagway. The 
steamer called at the Ocean docks yester
day, and after spending a couple of hours 
there, sailed for the North. Among her 
passengers were John Shoenbar, a noted 
Boston mining 'expert, bound for Prince of 
Wales Island; John E. Lashbrook, deputy 
United -States marshal at Skagway; W. H. 
Archibald, a Ketchikan business man; ML 
G. Rogers, a Juneau 'merchant, and several 
bound for the Klondike. As freight, the 
Cottage City takes large consignments of 

.Christmas goods for various towns froam 
“Wrangel to Skagway.

The officers and crew of the Cottage 
City will pass their Christmas in Alaska, 
possibly at Juneau or Ketchikan.

He wf« able to
Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and if there is at hand such a remedy as 
Dr, Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine to be given at the first indica
tion of trouble, you can be positively sure of preventing serious results.

Especially people who are living at a distance from doctors and drug 
stores arc running a ' terrible risk when they do not keep at hand effective 
treatment for the ills which are sure to' attack some members of the family 
during cold seasons. * ■

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is, we believe, the most 
satisfactory home treatment for ailments of this nature which can possibly
bo obtained.

Though wonderfully thorough and far-reaching in its effects on the 
whole system, it is pleasant to the taste, not injurious in any way, and

equally effective for the use of old and young.
Some people who are otherwise very par

er ticular do not seem to realize the importance of 
'using only the best treatment for coughs and 
colds, but accept whatever the dealer sees fit to 

I give them. Be sure you get Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine and the results will 

! be eminently satisfactory. -
Robinson, 37 Bishop Street, Toronto, saysi

“ Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine absolutely cured two 
of my children of croup. Both my wife and myself have utmost 
confidence in it. This remedy is no stranger in our home, having 
frequently been used before with the greatest success.”

Er. F. W. Bond, £0 Macdonald Street, Barrie, Ont.,
says l “ Having tried your medicine, my faith is very high in its. 
powers of curing cough and croup. My little girl has been subject to 

[ the croup for a long time, and I found nothing to cure it until I gave 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. I cannot speak too 
highly ol it.”

Mr. W. Stafford, 88 Brussels Street, St. John, N.B.,
states i ‘‘I have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
for coughs and colds, and do not think there is a better remedy 
known than this. It seems to go directly to the diseased parts and 
brings relief at once. I have such faith in this remedy and Dr. 
Chase’s Ki< n ‘y-Liver Pills, that we always keep both these prepara- 

l tions in the h ,use.”

eû tte men. sons wlio were present, pn(| previous
■vs Phymcal drill exercises of the; O'-Oiis*nils dorms: 1899. Remembered 

nuhtia was also praised by Loto Dun-' the 20th December. 1899. very distiuet- 
donald, who then officiated at the pres-1 ]r. A few d-ws nreviousiv had brought 
entation of the badges won by the ! i'n st,;n Wellington bv the north chan- 
memhers of the company at the British i re], which wn= ou’v ,wed when the bur 
Coltuuhia rifle matches. At the con-J was very rough. Talked of occurrence 
elusion of the inspection an informal ! 
reception was tendered Lord Dundonald I ~ '
in the officers’ mess.

On Friday night the well-known 
wrestler, John Burg, of Whatcom, at
tempted to put John Davis, of Nanaimo, 
to the mat twice in one hour at the 
City hall. He failed to do so, and Davis 
won the match and a side bet of $100 
by securing a fall.

Burg secured the first fall in twenty- 
nine minutes. In the second bout 
Davis threw the Whatcom man after 
twenty-two minutes.

Messrs. Fraser & Chalmers, of Lon
don, England, are building a dredge 

hundred feet long and forty feet 
wide, at Lytton, that is to say, they 
are putting it together, for the dredge 
was built in England in sections entire- I 
Iy of steel, and the sections are being 
riveted in place at Lytton. It is ex
pected that the dredge will be launch
ed in two weeks. The riveting is be
ing done by the Vancouver Engineering Mr. Benjamin Brooks, a welMmowd 
Company’s plant, but the company are 
doing their own work. The machinery 

-of the dredge will be installed as soon 
as the dredge is afloat, and the dredge 
will be in operation during January.

Griffiths, the suspected hold-up man. 
is free once more. It was Griffiths’ 
intention to elect for speedy trial. Mr.
Pottenger, however, representing the
to?trnotiyonietoer:.U,aatestatyhaof the pro- ^ S,*“ °f T">nW»*
eeediugs. Griffiths has been liberated ; ----------
owing to the fact that the case in which -, ..... ._______ _ -, 1
he and Regan had been accused jointly I He says I Our little boy was tiou6.ee 
h-d been dismissed against Griffiths, as' With kidney disease. We had tried ctanv 
the evidence was not sufficient to war-1 kinds of kidney pills but they only helped 
rant to carry him any further. ! for a time. We got Doan's Kidney Pills

There was a short session at the nod one box effected a perfect cure. About 
Police court yesterday. Oscar Morti- six weeks after this I caught a very bad 
more, a Kanaka youth who gives the told that settled in my kidneys. My back 

^oubie:. was ordered to Las so sore I could hardly walk. I ■ went be whipped by the police officers, pro T „_j „nt„ i™, tnnk th.m
vided the consent of his mother emild i°be obtained. Mortimore was charged according to directions and tbe result was 
with hitting James Barr, of the Peo- lhat "X back was completely cured. I 
pie’s theatre, with a stone. believe they are the best kidney pdl on the

The Ohing Toy perjnrv case was market to-day." 
t;:. adjourned yesterday. Mr. Me- There is not a kidney trouble from 
Phillips appeared for the nnsoner but backache to Bright’s Disease that Doan’i 
ne be was a partner of the presiding p;ii« win not relieve or cure Themagistrate, objection was taken to Ms K'dncy Pills will not relieve or euro. T£e
acting as counsel, and the case was ad- pece is so cts. per box^or 3 boxes for 
joumed to enable another counsel to be an<* ““T be procured at all dealers
secured. pr from

f THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO., 
TORONTO, ONT.

,
i

j

The most sacred and,ever to be remem
bered feast of St. Andrew was celebrated 
with due decorum and proper mirth in 
Kelowna, on November 30th. by a meeting 
of Scots, gathered from mountain glen and 
teeming city, not by the ancient fiery cross, 
bnt by the more modern and prosaic 'form 
of Invitation, Before the “Brlther Scots’’ 
foregathered round the festive board

Father and Son THE SAILING SHIPS.

The British ship Khyher, which, was to 
have come to Ghemainus to load lumber, 
la now to load at i^ort Blakeley, on the 
Sound, her orders having been changed. 
The bark Hydra is en route to Cbemainns 
to load at the Vancouver Island mills. She 
is about due from one of the nitrate ports. 
The shin S. D. Carleton, which is now load
ing lumber at Port Blakeley, Is commanded 
by Capt. “Dad” Amesbury, father of Capt. 
F. W. Amesbury, of the Victoria and Van
couver Stevedoring & Contracting Com
pany, and the Tacoana Ledger says: “Cap
tain Amesbury came into town Wednesday 
from New York, where he left the Hyde^ 
having taken her around the Horn from San 
Francisco in the record-breaking time of 
109 days. He is en route to Victoria, to 
visit his son, Fred Amesbury, of the Vic
toria & Vancouver Stevedoring Company, 
who is also well known in Tacoma, and 
who was formerly master of the British 
bark Puritan.

Captain Amesbury left the S. D.. Carle- 
ton to go home and visit his folks, whom 
he had not seen for years, his ship hav
ing been engaged in running out of Ta
coma for several years. Once on the At
lantic coast, however, he couldn’t stay 
there, and wasted only a few weeks be
fore he was headed for the West again.

MARINE NOTES.

Steamer Santa Ana, which has arrived 
from Copper river at Seattle, reports hav
ing spoken on her voyage from the North 
the tug Tyee, which is towing the disabled 
Nome freighter Meteor in from Dutch Har
bor. She was In company with the Tyee 
and Meteor December 7th, twenty m'len 
beyong Yakutat. The Tyee had ma 1 » re
markably fast time, considering her he ivy
and un wieldly tow, from Dutch Harbor- _
fast. In fact, as is usually made by the 
mall steamers plying between Valdes and 
Dutch harbor. All were well on board the 
Tyee and Meteor.

i

BOTH CURED OP
■

KIDNEY TROUBLEW7 vided at the Lake View hotel by 'Mrs. New- 
son, the general meeting was called in 
Lequhne Hall, with the retiring president, 
H. S. Rose, in the chair.—Vernon News.
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s'i ASKING SCHWAB

TO DISGORGE
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-A" Trust Company Request Court 
to Collect $28,000,000 Pro- 

meter’s Stock.

Mr. J. K.*V/ ;■S & farmer of West Cape, P.E.I., tells 
of bow his son was cured of 

Kidney Disease, and how 
he was cured of 

Backache.

I-s^Shggart. >
/j

<5

.Æppspi

New York. Dec. 16.—The Liiited 
•States Ship bunding Company and its re- 
ceiver, Jas. Smith, jun., defendants in 
the action filed several months ago by 
the New York Securities & Trust Co., 
today filed an amended, or supplemental 
answer and a cress-bill, naming Charles 
iM. Schwab as a co-party complainant. 
The prayer of the cross-complainants 
is that the $10,000,000 of bonds owned 
by Schwab and his associates, purport
ed to be secured by the deeds of trust 
to the complainant company, be de
cided fully paid apd satisfied. It is 
further asked that a decree be rendered 
against Schwab for $18,000,000 on ac
count of his liability upon shares of 
stock of the United States Shipbuilding 
Company, issued to him, and that this 
amount be applied off account of any 
liability which may be owing to Schwab 
upon the bonds.

m-1

Dr. G hiss’s Syrup of
Lmseedl and Turpentine

M
M

EMPEROR WILLIAM'S SISTER.
Paris, Dec. 18.—The Journal hears 

from Berlin that the Princess Charlotte 
of Saxe-Meiningeu, a sister of Emperar 
-William, who has been ill for some time; 
is suffering from cancer, and that the 
verdict of the physicians created con
sternation in the German court, and had 
a bad effect upon the recovery of tbb 
Emperor.

O' iÿsisMEAT PACKING.

Vancouver, Dec. 17.—It is reported 
that a large meat packing establish
ment and stoAyards are to be estab
lished here by P. Burns & Co., and 100 
hands will be employed. This firm 
last week bought valuable foreshore 
lots on Vancouver harbor.

u sold by all dealers at the advertised price, 25 cents a bottle; family size,
Ed manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. • Duthree times as much, 60 cents.

misr-To pror.-ct you against imitations the portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
r.vueipt Lovk author, are on every bottle of bis remedies.

Xms- Holidays.—Hie offices of the 
provincial government will be closed 
on Satarday, December 26th and Satur-
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